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Because excessively dry soil hinders seed germination and limits
spring grass yields in much of Interior Alaska, the Experiment Station
started studies of response to supplemental water in 1955.
Several
farmers and gardeners were by this time already using commercial irri^....
gation systems with encouraging results.
The design, supervision and execution of this study was initially
by ... L. Brundage (Dairy Husbandman), N. Michaelson (Soil Scientist)
and Ivan Branton (Engineer). Advisors were Charles Wilson (Territorial
Conservationist) and Dell Shockley (Engineering and Watershed Planning
Unit, Soil Conservation Service).
Objectives of the study include (1) measuring plant responses to
irrigation, (2) estimating water needs of plants, (3) determining
O 73wXiulUXU irrigation rates, (4) devising better grazing practices to make
best use of irrigated pastures, and (5) estimating the frequency of water
application.
Since 1955 these irrigation studies have continued as a cooperative
project, with the Soil Conservation Service in an advisory capacity and
supplying some labor. The Bureau of Reclamation furnishes a pump and
financial support.
Water is obtained from wells provided by the U. S.
. Geological Survey. Lines built by the Matanuska Electric Association
/ continue to supply power.The Experiment Station pays for labor, maf
terials, supplies,equipment, and reporting from its appropriate funds.
These investigations are based on the hypothesis that only sprinkler
distribution systems can.be utilized on most Alaskan farms.
In the
atanuska galley, thin surface mantles and undulating topography nearly
./-rule out any other large scale irrigation system. Although there are
exceptions -- some small fields located-on floodplains,.close to a water
source,that may lend themselves to furrow irrigation -- they'are in
frequent and do not aggregate any sizable acreage. -ALLAN H. MICK, Director
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In interior Alaska plants grov most rapidly during the four months of May
through August.
Nearly 40 year’s or weather data show that during, this period about
seven inches of rain can be expected. An1
r 2 1/2 inches is normal ror September.
Precipitation in some
is less chan this average.
ior example, In 195b, rain
fall up to September 1 was less than
five inches.
Summer rai nfall at the -Matanuska Farm
Month

. 4921 -52

495.5 ..1956

1957

May . . .
i. 34
June
. .
July
. . . - 1.97
. . 2.92
Augus t
September . . 2.70.

Inches
0.1.9 0.42 0.48
2.33 2.03 1.62
1.67 4.36 3.47
4.22 1.77 1.85
1.31 , 2.23 .4.10

TOTAL . . . . 9.59

9.72 10.86 11.52

For all practical purposes the
total quantity of rainfall during the
. average frost-free season is a little
; 1958
more than, nine and a half inches (see
table at left).. In contrast, the
-.
total
seasonal
water
need,for
grass
0.64 r,'
and, potatoes is. shown on page 5. For
1.26
maximum yields, grass needs at least
1.93
four inches more water than is
1.14
normally available.
1.19
6.16

Even more important than t h e :
year’s total moisture deficiency a r e :
the usual four or five, very ■dry spring'
weeks.
In 1958 early spring growing
conditions -- with the exception of soil moisture «severe extremely favorable.
i
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The. 31-year average precipitation for the month of May is only 0.66 inches.
Despite--fairly long days and warm temperatures, lack of moisture makes the :
emergence and. survival of small- seeds uncertain. Germination o^ barley, oats., ,ah<i
truck crops is often delayed two .or thr.ee weeks.
Some of the best growing weather
of the season is lost.
Perennial pastures and hay start growth around the first of May. During
late May and June,, lack of water usually continues to delay emergence of seeded
crops and-slow down early-growth of. perennial forage plants.
June rainfall, a l 
though double-that of May, usually occurs after'the middle of the month when seeded
crops have already lost perhaps three weeks of growth. By the: time, the mid-June
rains come, most available soil moisture has been depleted and crops thereafter
grow only as fast, as, additional .rain falls. .This retards the development, of
second forage'cuttings..
.v: .:
/Jot until mid-July does sufficient soil moisture usually accumulate to assurer-1
full utilization of sunlight, soil fertility, and other favorable growth factors.
-ugust rainfall usually maintains the rap-id growth, of all crops, although
pov. v_.es and vegetables may have already been seriously set.back in* yield, quality,
ane the date*when they can be ready for market.

ex«r

An important reason for investing in an irrigation system, then, is to supply
water to crops during that part of the year.when they grow most .rapidly.

Even more important is the,early spring dry spell when irrigation will encourage"
/early seed germination .and- stimulate early'utilization of otherwise favorable
growing weather.
Mien a farmer starts to buy an irrigation plant, he discovers, however, that
his cost of equipment and materials cannot be estimated until he knows how much
water he propose^ to pump, and at what, rate it -will be distributed.' To make
these ..estimates y’^he must first know ho,w muck water his crops cah Use,' This in--,,,,
formation is obtained only through research conducted over several years to
average out seasonal variations.
,

HOW MUCH WATER DO ALASKA'S CROPS USE?
:.

;J .V "...

. The rate at which plants use water is influenced by many things'. • Wind,
sunlight, temperature, state of plant maturity, and available sqii moisture
all these regulate the amount of moisture transpired by plants or evaporated from
soil surface.
Studies of bromegrass, timothy and potatoes show that from 0.11 to.
0.15 inches of water per day is used in sustained rapid growth.
There is usually.;
a marked reduction d n moisture needs curing August, probably because the rainy
season.brings high humidity which lowers moisture loss.
s'
.

.
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At the right are summarized
four years of research findings
at the Matanuska Experiment
Station Farm. These!values are
the daily water requirements of
the specified crops. They 1show
how much water ,;i-s. used every day
by these particular crops.
, .'•-
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Daily water use by different crops- at the
Matanuska Farm
•~
""
Crop

1955

1956

1957

1958

.Inches '
Maximum use wh.-n growing rapidly
Bromegrass, pasture 0.14 0.14
■
__ . C. 17
-- ,, hay
Timo thy . . . . . hay
-— , 0.12 0.15
__
Potatoes
........
0,13 0.13

Two things -are of.- interest
in this table. j?irst is the
difference .inn the -amount of water
Minimum use during August
used by che kinds of different
—
—
Bromegrass, pasture 0.12 0.06
plants. Grasses use more water
-hay
0.08
than a broadleaf crop like
Timothy . . . . hay
0.10 0.12
potatoes, especially in August.’
_ _
Potatoes ‘........
0.08 0.07
By this time active leaf growth :
of potatoes has -started to slow
down,' while the -plant];diverts its
.' :
energy into storing starch in itstubers.
Ofsecondary
interest is the relatively
similar use rate of all three crops during their
period ofrapid■vegetative
development. Water needs of other vegetables like lettuce, celery, carrots, and so
fortn, probably do not greatly differ from the range of values shown in this
sunsnary.
...
, .
'V
•'
iotal yearly water requirements of these three crops are shown on the next
page.
Tnere seems to.be little annual variation in the amount of water irrigated
broi..&-rass uses.-;., In a 1similar manner — although figures for only two years are
at nand -- water use by irrigated timothy seems fairly constant.
When not irrigated, these perennial grasses use as much water as is available
from natural sources. 'In;"ocher words, their water use differs from year to year

}.

''''if :
abuh'dah€ wat'efJ i-s!-supplied, then -•
• other urt£,
aVorab'le' icb'hdi-tlb\vS; limit •
.
;
J
iio ■■ ■ »;>. "• 'th'6'ir ‘grow'fch':s o :;,th!at;''only:
'j- say,
.-joo-i ylHC^es,
'■’:i0 1/2 or' 1 3 'Inches eafi 'b'e' used an
1 3 .6
-12.1
Bromegrass . . . . 1 3 .0
nually by timothy and bromegrass,
A."/” •
.’ o i -is,?
pe'ctively. If 'muc'n mtfre 'water is
Timothy- O
'
.
plied, the extra goes'to waste
d i "tiifu ■,/,-* •!,if 1 W
i.
,
.'.
and'-the farmer i £ ;spending his money
Potatoes';’ i >■:...^ : -.- saim t . i 12.. 3 ,;9.1 ;jl- 'arid' ftis effort for 'nothing.
-------- ‘n — rHrr
--- ???•s- rrr. ~7a r - y r> -.,o
ans ‘
.ic-v.i& a i,x z m ’ oi
•: n-;
:
imtVi.'i
■.•f-.Wid©
ference, in rsea^qna],:
.use,, of ..water 6y potatoes suggests ..that two or
three years of measurement are not adequate tor prediction purposes. As these
studies are continued over a period of five or six years, more accurate estimates
will become availgblet<j: ,
. Yl
_ . . ,. ..
. • •••.•

Crop

'

T

'

1955 .^,1956:0 1957 ,...19.58
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For many reasons,.,the ajnourit of.,water..to be supplied oy irrigation cannot be
figured by., simply sv
ubs£rac,t jng seasonal ..rainfall. from the total water needs of a
crop. As noted above, deficiencies are,.’greater /early in the'season,'and become ' .
less as the crop matures in the fali. Then,"too, most fields are not uniform
andf-minimum..irrigatio noniust be adequate to make up the major deficiencies.
Too
little water for one part of a field will be too much for another.
'
‘.
! Still a third reason is found in the fact that most soils contain frost
'' "
moisture persisting sometimes until late June. This source, of water is not neces
sarily related to rainfall.
If the soil freezes when saturated, the upper 18
inches may hold perhaps seven inches1of water when plant growth starts the next
spring. ..Only part of this i-.s used by plants.
In some years, certain crops
may,, derive as much as three inches from melted frost.
In other years, this
source of water may be insignificant.
It should not "be relied on to provide watjsr
for* small seeded crops which are often planted/in dusty seedbeds, dried out
by Spring tillage operations.
_ ,....■
*
.
I
,
•
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HOW MUCH IRRIGATION WATER IS NEEDED?

!

.

. :

'

I In summary, these studies at the Matanuska Experiment, Station Farm show that
an jirrigation system in this part of Alaska will probably be used to apply b e 
tween five and six acre-inches of water/curing a single growing season.
This 'is
considerably less water than is thought to justify capital investments in i r 
rigation equipment .elsewhere in the'States,
’
; "Gertai'h. unique characteristics of farming in Alaska help explain these
relatively-vlow volume needs.
Cool air temperatures -- as compared, with'Irrigated
areac^in the other states -- slow down. evaporation and transpiration." The pounds
o f :water transpired by a plant to manufacture a pound of tissue is much/less,
in ..laska-than in more southerly latitudes. Then', too, high landclearirig Costs //
er. oarage farmers to make intensive use of their limited fields. Faced /wLthT.a
choice:of clearing more acres, or of installing ah irrigation system, many farmers
may find the latter course cheaper', providing an"'adequate water source is
...
available.
In making these decisions each farm presents a separate problem that
“y . \
■
•//
must be individually'evaluated.
-

HOW FAST CAN WATER BE APPLIED?
Shall a farmer build a 10-inch line to sprinkle 40 acres? Is a 50HP pump needed?
Or is a 1 1/2 inchpipe and a 3 HP pump,adequate? In part,
the answers to these questions, depend on how fast soils absorb water.
Tnis, in
turn,, depends on whether a field is level or sloping, undulating or flat. And
it depends, too, on the nature of the surface -- on whether the soil is powdery,
or hard, or cracked, or covered with turf and trash, or is loose and cloddy.
On soil.at the Matanuska Farm, an application rate of about a half inch per
„ hour seems best for most types of managemc
. This is the rate of application
that should t>«s.u$ect in pjansting sprittHler systems. A half Inch per hour is
recommended as the rate tobe. used on silt loam soils similar to those at the' *"
Matanuska Farm. This includes most of the Bodenburg Butte area south of the
Matanuska River, the,farming. area from Palmer west to.Wasilla and from the ,inlet
north to the mountains 1'' Coarser level soij. materials west of Wasilla ,taay absorb,
water faster."
’’
It is likely that a half inch per hour is also an acceptable application
rate for the upland .soils .in the Tanana Valley, except where slopes exceed,two
per cent.
On these steeper,slopes somewhat lighter rates probably must be used
to avoid excessive run-off. losses and erosion. On the other hand, level sandy
soils in_f‘the'river bottoms, may absorb up to an inch an hour.
These'predictions are "’
based on four years of
measurements accumulated at ...
the^Matanuska Farm. Here it., '
is found that fine ^silt loam
soils initially, can absorb'
water at' the ^rate'o£. 2 to'/,
2 1/2 inches ’per'..hour i i '""]..
they are relatively l o o s e / ,u
following cultivation. A .'// ,o,
half-hour or so at this rate
saturates the surface. Ex-' o.
cess water then appears in
^
small depressions.
The rate
must be reduced, or the
"o
excess will, start to run
off,'carrying soil with:it
c
and wasting water.
a
4-i
When these particular
w
soils have been recently
a
tilled, they will absorb ,
•*/
an m e n of water per hour ' . .<a
for 2 t o '3 Hours"before the.. . ?h
f* ■
V ■ ’i 1 :
»
rH
surzace becomes saturated.
cj.
They will absorb a half
co._
inch per hour for as long as .£
8 or 10 hours.
w
m3:
After these soils have
for several years supported
a heavy turf -- like that

/

-

7

-

found in bromegrass fields -- their surface becomes compacted.
This is caused by V
machines used in spreading fertilizer and harvesting, and by the tramping of
cattle during pasturing.
Freezing and thawing does not loosen the surface.
This
process reaches stability after four or five years. The water absorbing rate of
these soil’s is :greatly reduced by compaction. After 30 minutes or so, a one inch
application rate will create surface r -off. A half inch rate can be applied',;;";,"
for 2 or
hours, a quarter inch rate
perhaps 7 or 8 hours. Runoff from the
half-inch rate is not an erosion hazar on pasture and hay fields, because surface/
vegetative trash holes the soil in' ph-.a.
Some, water, however, will be wasted,.,,
A greater nuisance is that where run-o„f water accumulates in small depressions. .
The soil becomes soft and easily rutted or roughened from being walked over, by
grazing cattle.

WHEN is'EXTRA WATER NEEDED?"

’"

:

Several years of experience" show that seven inches of water is the maximum
usually, retained by the uppermost IS inches of Bodenburg silt loam.
There must
be at". least 4.3 inches of water- in this soil layer_ f or most.-plants to maintain
optimum growth rates. When the- moisture level drops to 1 1/2 inches, growth is
interrupted.
If this low level persists for several days, plant growth is severely
retarded."' This "is~ because wilting damages -leaf tissues,, the plant's food
manufacturing mechanism. Mature leaves are damaged first, sometimes to the extent
of dying. The plant then has to grow new leaves to restore the same food manur;,
facturing capacity.
For this reason, three days of very dry windy, spring weather
may set back crop''growth-’-as much as 10 or- 12 days.
The"'greatest need for irrigation is thus during the dry spring weather. Ample
moisture before the summer solstice assures- rapid ..vegetative growth. It averts
the need for'plants to restore a set of leaves destroyed py drying out.
''Ah"-'important ;incidental spring effect from irrigation is earlier availability.,
of commerdfal 'faertilizers. Unless some moisture, falls after fertilizer has been
spread, the granules may stay undissolved on the surface until the mid-June rains
before they dissolve and are carried intothe root zone.
In the absence of .
moisture, fertilizer banded under potato seed remains too concentrated to be
utilized'by the potato rootlets: Row applications likewise remain unavailable to .
carrots, celery ana sltniJLar crops. Conversely, with adequate moisture, fertilized"*
is used early in-'the'-plant's life cycle.' ■This stimulates both leaf and root
growth. Roots grow rapidly, penetrating the soil, as the frost thaws-^ They thus.,
make better use of frost moisture reserves. Throughout its life the irrigated
plant has a deeper layer of soil from-which to draw both moisture and nutrients.
on
'
..*■ ;; .
,/,
.,■
. •
IS IRRIGATION 'PROFITABLE;?'
Sbm^ farmers are convinced that irrigation pays.
Since.;. 1953 several large
farm systems1have i>een built and used to stimulate, growth of truck crops,, . ...; .,vegetables, and pasture. -All farmers who have, .used, irrigation...claim their systems
will pay for themselves and yield a profit.
Nevertheless none of these systems
give c.ose comparisons between crops receiving additional water and those depending
only on natural moisture. '••
'
To get soie'idea of-the profit possibilities the Matanuska studies included
provisions for comparing’irrigated and unirrigated.plots growing side.by side,

,

Yields of grass, potatoes and carrots were measured.
Differences derived in this
fashion give a fairly'precise indication of the* prof its to be expected from-,-*!-‘ '
adequate water.
; :
./ .

Potatoes - In 1957, Arctic Seedling potatoes were grown under standard production
practices, including a single band fertilizer application at planting time of
750 pounds of 8-28-16 per acre.
Part of..the field was irrigated with 7.7 inches, of •
water.
This was sprinkled on in three n'ear'y equal applications spaced at 12-day . .
intervals beginning in late May, after pit
■ >g. Irrigated plants, yielded.12.8 tons
of US Nof;;,T tubers per acre:. -Others re•■>■...
'
ceiving no water, yielded only 9 .5 tons.
.
.,r>
.
The extra water thus produced 35 per
cent more tuoers per acre.
Plots that were watered exhibited
nutrient deficiency symptoms at vege
tative maturity, attained in early
August.
These observations suggested
that irrigated potatoes might be able to use more fertilizer.

Response of potatoes to irrigation,
Matanuska Farm, 1958. (US No. 1 yields');.
Fertilizer

.'•500i.lbs
1000 lbs
1500 lbs

Water

. .
. . .
. . .

No water

Tons/acre
13.5
. 8.2
15.2
10.0
15.9
8.8

Dif f *

.
64'
52 . 80

In 1958, 'this point was further
explored with'the results' sumarized in
* increase due to adequate moisture
the table at the right.
These p o 
tatoes were fertilized with an 8-28-16 .
•- *.
-,1 : 1 • .
mixture, applied at three rates.
In this study, 1500 pounds.proved no,better than
1000 pounds, although irrigated potatoes were able to use the extra 500 pounds
xjhile"'®those "receiving no water did not. -The 1000-pound applications was jus,t-as,,,;
effective on both irrigated and non-irrigated potatoes. In evaluating the ;;-growing .-.
season it appears that factors other- than water land nutrients limited, potato. ;gr.ow,t,hv .
July and August were, for example, abnormally cool and cloudy.
Continuation of
these comparisons over a period-of several years will probably show.;that irrigated
potatoes can use heavier fertilizer applications, possibly including .genie :ijiinor
elements.
••....•

Carrots - In 1957 carrots were irrigated... Because ear ly iJune, was .,very dry, seed
lings receiving no water failed to emerge -until the middle of the month. 3y this
time, plots that had been sprinkled.were sufficiently large to .hav§f'be£n already
weeded and thinned.
In early July, these watered plots needed sidedressing, while
those receiving no water-were still emerging.1or, less than an inch high.. -A month
later the irrigated plots had marketable carrots.
In this part;ieular.-.,.season, ,ir
rigation meant the difference between an August crop and no crop at all.
Tiiis result was confirmed in 1958 when test plots were sprink led.;„with :five *
inches or water.
This amount was applied in three separate applications, beginmr
„n- early'June;and extending through mid-August.. Fertilized with.500 pounds
of 8 - 2-^6 per 'acre broadcast before, planting,;'the irrigated .carrots yielded
14.3 tons of No.- 1' s> per:acre in mid-September'.
Only 13 per cent, of the total
yielc was undersized.!' •
.: i

;

— contrast, carrots that were not watered yielded only 8.4 .tons per. acre,
after 21 per cent had been culled out as too small.
Irrigation increased yields
a .r.c.a oi/er 70 per' cent. As in- 1957, the irrigated carrots were ready for>jmarket in-'niid-August-, wnile the others were barely ready to be-pulled by ,freeze-up.

-9

-

Bromegrass Pasture - The first two yearns wor'^was focused on pasture irrigation
because of great interest in improving the
carrying capacity of spring and summer
Bromegrass pasture response to
ranges. Farmers also wanted to know if
irrigation. Matanuska Farm
earlier pastures might be encouraged by
using supplemental water. Appendix 1
explains the methods used. A brief
1,955 1956
Treatment
summary of results is shown at the right.
Standard cow days
A conspicuous difficulty in utiliz
. 122
159
Irrigated . . .
ing irrigated pastures is their very
153
Not irrigated . . . . 104
rapid early growth, which makes abundant
4
'Increase. .. per cent 17
herbage available in a short time. In
Clippings, tons/acre
these experiments there was more gra’ss
than could be utilized by the limited
1.7
Irrigated . . .
number of animals available for the study.
1 .3
Not irrigated .
As a result, considerable feed was lost
' 31
Increase. . per cent
because it -becamei too coarse to be fully
palatable.
Perhaps 10 per cent of the grass was
rejected by the gr-azing cow, and later trampled underfoot.
Grass in a great number
of dropping and urine spots was also rejected as unpalatable. Aj.ter cj.j.pping5 these
spots usually recovered rapidly, producing more rank forage to be again rejected..
The increase‘value of' 17 per cent in the aoove table is what was actual.*,y utilized.
In addition to’ this, the irrigated plots produced perhaps another 20 per cent
that was lost for these reasons.
In contrast, plots not irrigated w£i.e more
closely grazed, and their grass was fully utilized.
Comparisons of carrying capaicty are subjective in nature.
There is no precise
method of determining when pasture grass has b#en fully grazed'. Decisions about
.
when to put animals on ^asturs ana take them, off again were based on ^ne nusbandman ,s
personal judgement.
The study included weigning all animals.
No significant
differences developed'between animals from June 6 to July 27. The two groups were
maintained in essentially the same condition, both groups emerging in excellent
condition.
Differences in carrying capacity are attributed solely to irrigation, ,
and. not to sacrifices in maintaining either group of heifers.'
The next year an attempt was made to measure herbage rejected by grazing cattle.
In the above, table this is’reflected by the.difference between clipped grass’
yields and. .grazed (cow day) yields.
In this year,. 27 per cent of the irrigated
grass was rejected-.by pastured animals.
It is concluded that unless a farmer has
some method of controlling grazing -- for example, through forced feeding of young.;
stock or dry stock -- the rapid growth of irrigated grass cannot be exploited by..;
pasturing. -An alternate method might be soilage: feeding. This method of utili-.
zation, alc.eadyr.ifdllbwed on several dairy farms in Alaska, makes' full use of , . ,
grass. -Its*''advantage lies in mechanically mixing localized unpalatable bunches,.., ,,
with the bulk which £'s!rully acceptable.
Its disadvantage is the extra investment,
in a chopper and the daily labor needed to bring fresh grass to the milking herd,..
As in 1955, utilization was more difficult during the early grazing season..,.j,
It was perhaps more or a problem in this research study than on a commercial .farin, >;
because there were other compelling reasons why. the animals could not be put to. -; .-, ■
pasture 10 days earlier.
Had this been possible, the first growth might have
ji
been mor,e;.;co.mpletely- utilized.
The following graph shows--how thejgrass accumulated^
in large quantities before being grazed in the spring. Thereafter, better utili-.
zation was insured by cicser grazing.

-
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-

'Seasonal yield variations pose a problem in pasture management'. Efficient,
utilization means either understocking in June, accompanied by the conservation
of excess herbage as hay or silage, or adequate stocking with a later reduction
in animal numbers, durijjg July and August.
Seasonal variations are more important when' bromegrass is irrigated. Heavy
_ei-ilizauion and supplemental water early in the season produces rank herbage.
During m:c-season lack of fertility may limit the growth of grass.
This imbalance may, however,.be partially corrected by a third fertilizer application.
Declining production and decreased palatability during the latter part of Ausust
seems to be characteristic ox bromegrass regardless of the amount of moisture.
c l V .
xi-~icient utilization of the first rank herbage growth is not easily accomplisne.d. by grazing.
Grazing- dairy cows must be maintained on an uninterrupted
supply ox palatable., nutritious forage if continuous high levels of milk production
a*.e ma_..rained.
Coarse herbage -- even 'though still, immature -- seems to be
Li.pc.c.ic.jie anu coys do .not consume it willingly.
If forced to eat it by restrict
ing .
—
to a specific.pasture milk production will drop. Harvesting some of this
exces_ _s hay, silage or soilage reduces waste. A possible means of promoting,
full 3fficiency in pasture grazing is to use two groups of animals. The milking
here ;.'.ignt .graze first taking high quality, palatable material.
A second group
consisting of young stock could then graze1the residue left by the milk cows... The.,
lower -vutritional needs of young stock'are adequately supplied by herbage rejected ’
by milk cows'.

-
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TheSe pasture studies were terminated in 19.5/ when all experimental bromg.r
grass stands were found completely winterkilled.
New seedings were established
in 1957 , preparatory to resuming the studies in. 1958.
r *‘ •
’ ’1 ;

Bromegrass Hay
An excellent bromegrass f ield..waS(, a£-hand in 1958 , Because
^
earlier work had fairly w e n evaluated most factors involved in pasture irrigation, the new series of studies was focused on. the interrelationships of.
response to both water... ana tertilizer. Responses were measured in terms o,. dry
matter yield?, all .haryas'ts: being'-'made' :at /the physiological stage of so-called
"hay'1.. During: the season, irrigated plots were ■•,sprinkled with a total of six
.
inches of .water. Heaviest applications were during .May and June,.
-s
• ••
'A previous comparison in 1956 showec that even without extra fertilizer,■hay
yields of bromegr.ass were 4,0 per cent greater.: whensupplemental water was■avail'*
able.
In 1958,, bromegrass was fertilized with five different nitrogen levels, and'
two levels of phosphate arid potash.
.. ' < Half ot the fertilizer was broad
cast as topdressing (including half of the phosphate and. potash), spread on
June -‘10 after, the.- first.harvest.
3y July 27, irrigated plots w e r e ready-for second, cutting. 'Slow recovery of
unwatered plots delayed their second cutting until August 10. A third cutting,
was obtained,from the irrigation plots on September 16, but those without water
did not produce a third cutting.-' Total dry matter and protein yields for the
season are summarized at the tight.
’
•
■ -In this particular study, 200 pounds
Response of irrigated bromegrass.
of nitrogen -- that is, 500 pounds of
to nitrogen, Matanuska Farm 1958,
ammonium'nitrate per acre -- produced t h e _______
' . .. .........
m o s - economiCct-L yielos. No sigri-i-.c^cani-ly
Nitrogen
Yield
Protein ■'
greater yield was produced by 400 pounds
_.__ 1,______________________
of ni-rogen.
It is likely Chat lack of
Lbs/acre
Tons/acre
Lbi/acte '
phosphate and potash irmxted yiexds at
both the 400 and 600',ipound nitrogen level,
None .. .. . . . 1.83
550
2.57
119-2
since the....h.ighest nitrogen application
100
•3.15
13:76
actually reflected a depressed growth
200
1718
in;comparison with the 200 pound nitrogsi
3.35
400
1614
-3.09
application.
600

952
Check* . . , . 2 . 3 0
At all fertilizer levels, irrigated
Diff*-per cent.... 37.
45
„ plots produced more dry matter than non" irrigated “plots’, ;A t 120.0,,pounds, of ...
* 200 lb nitrogen level without
nitrogen, irrigated grass yielded near
water. Difference on the last
ly 40 .per cent more roughage.-than- unline is the increase due. 'to.
wa ter ed grass.
Irrigation also stepped
irrigation.
'•
•-'
protein content of grass at
'all ’levii^'rof' nitrogen above zero. "This
,. ’m a y :not*’
advantage, since a crude protein content ranging betw'een .16. and;..2Pi
per cent is perfectly adequate.
There is some que.stioji_.as_to_the advantage of
i; roughage containing more than 20. per cent crude protein.
y'
"“'I'
The crude protein content of bromegrass'as' influenced by water and ferti
lizer is summarized in the table at the top (left) of‘the‘"next page. Values
are per cent of dry matter.
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Bromegrass'1crude'-protein
Matanuska Farm, 1958
average for the season.
Nitrogen ,
wx £2.Ciiiont
Lbs.acre
None
100
200
400600

.
.
.
;
.

.
.
.

with
water

NO; !
.water

cent'•"
.... Per ■->
fI,’ ..
.
15 ■ 16 iv
. . 23
■••20.
. '. 22 •
- 20
. . 26
.’23- .. . 26
■ 23

•

.
^Timothy - In 1956 a uniform..Engma.timothy stand gave
an opportunity to estimate .the response of, this grass
to fertiliser when adequate..moisture is available. '.
This stand was uniformly topdressed with a, mixture of
ammonium nitrate to supply half of the nitrogen shown
in the tab" below right, plus 260 pounds of treble.-.
super,pho.
j and 200 poupps.,of potash in early'May >■
followed
a light sprinkling to dissolve these
•material-

. Because of interest in pasture yields, responses
were measured by clipping when .the grass was. 8 to 10
inches high, at the ’‘pasture*’ stage. All plots were
. clipped fourvtimes during the aeason.vIn early July,
.
. the other half of the nitrogen.was applied after the
.*second clipping. A tota,3.7 of, 4.7 inches, .of w^ter was
■
h r- i ’ uniformly sprinkled oyer, all plots, in. several appli• ' cations..*.. Mo;s,t of .the. water was applied in May and
June, about a fourth being applied after August 1.

-1’' Timothy was Eound to be an economical user of fertilizer
application gave \o more herbage than, 150 ,pQunds.
These studies were continued in 1957
and 1958 on a new stand. Each year 106
pounds of treblesuperphosphate (50 pounds
of P90c;) and 50 pounds of ’muriate of
potash (30 pounds of K^O) were broadcast
in early May, together-with half of the
nitrogen application shown ip the table
below,' A first harvest--was -cut in early
June,.and the remainder of the fertilizer

i-ngir.o
under
to 6*— w

nothy response- to fertilize!
rigation,:Matanuska Farm '
■rr the season.

Nitrogen
treatment
LiOs/acr e

75
...D 0
22^
vw

Protein

1957.
Yield

Per cent

.
.- . 12
. ". .15
. . . . 17
• • . . 17

'

Tons/acre
1.7 '2.2
- -2.3
2.3

1958
Yield

'.1.4
57

Engmo timothy response to ferti
lizers when irrigated, Matanuska”
Farm, 1956, for the season.
Nitrogen
Los/acre
100
150
200
250
300

...
...
...
...
. -.r- .

Protein-'>

Clippings*
, Tons/acre

Per cent

.. . . 2.0
; . .2.9
. . . 2.9 .
. . 2.9
. . . 2.9 ,

17 ,.
19
20.
22
22

'

’> Oven-dry yields. Hay-yields would
be 1G to 15 per cent greater, with
correspondingly les.Sj protein.

Tons/acre
2.6
3.4
■t

3.4

3.8

<

Check*45*■ . . 15 :i';
I...
■. . • o ■» ■

A 300 pound nitrogen

!’
m

2.4 •
-.42 ...

-■Oven -dry yield of non-irrigated timothy
and increase of irrigated grass (diff)
at i_50. (pounds nitrogen level,' expressed
in per cent of non-irr_ atec yields. "J” ‘

was broadcast about the middle of the
month. I n 1957, 6.3 inches of xvater
were sprinkled uniformly over all plots
in several a p p l i c a t i o n s A similar
practice was followed in 1958 except
that only.'5.5 inches of water was ap'plied. Most-'water was spread in May,
"June and July, very little being needed
in August‘and September. Results of
’ this study are summarized at the left.

- 1 3 '

'

As in 1956, these findings show that 150 pounds of nitrogen was the most
economical fertilizer treatment.
But there is again the possibility_that->Engmo
timothy might have been able to use m ore.nitrogen economically if more phosphate
and potash had been available.
Lack of minor elements or basic nutrients, may also
have-limited yields when more than 150 pounds of nitrogen was applied'.
.The 150-pound nitrogen'fertilizer combination gave satisfactory grass quality
as rerxected by its crude protein content.
There is no particular advantage in,
using more fertilizer just to raise the protein components.
,,i; ,
There is no significance in the greater 1953 yields as compared to 1957 tonnage.
T h i s ■reriects a thickened stand as the turf becomes older. This was a new stand in
1957 , and yields of over two tons of dry matter per. acre are relatively high,. .Til
lering produced a denser stand in 1953, yielding nearly four tons of dry matter per
acre,, a remarkable yield for sub-arctic environment.
This is more than bromegrass
will produce under comparable, management.
'____

L'

st and^Returns_. - In every one of these studies, irrigation has stepped up acre
yields, .Where farm holdings are limited and cannot be economically expanded, then
i ^ i gacion provides an alternate -- although not necessarily as cheap -- method,of !vgrowing _arger. volumes of high'quality produce.
;
ihe Soil Conservation Service has estimated that the equipment for a sprinkler
systern lo serve i5 acres costs about $100 per acre, or $1500.
Labor costs add
another $15 an acre, so that the total investment will probably exceed $17,00 for a !
15-acre outfit (excluding development of a water source).
In recent years, some
farmers have been able to clear certain sites and plant an oat-pea crop for. about
tne same investment.
None of the yield increases so. far obtained from irrigation.
are double the-.>yields of :non-irrigated fields. Irrigation will not, then, completely
suos'fitute fori additional cleared'1acres .
’
^aese findings do show,' however , that an investment'in an irrigation. system
can oe amortized in-_a reasonable number :of years,.with something left over which
migar be called prorits. The next table shows some hypothetical calculations,
Dc-sed on tne indicated assumptions.
These values can be recalculated''to' adjust
them to any known situation.
.»in
'■

-
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Acre costs and returns from irrigating selected crops, with adjusted ferti
lizers, Matanuska Farm, 1955 to 1958,
Item
Added yield from irrigation
Assumed value of crop
....
Value of additional yield

Potatoes
tons ■ per ton

Carrots

Bromegrass

Timothy

519
$140
826

1.0
. $80
. 80

1.0
$90
90

Extra fertilizer cost
. . . .
63
Extra labor cost Q $3 per hour
For irrigating
. . . . . • « • . ' 22
For handling .extra crop . • , . . ' " 5 5
Pumping cost for ;6, -acre-inches @ $2 .
12'
Depreciation charge-. . . . . . ' . • •

none

8

none

22
8
12
8

. 22

Net profit due to irrigation . • • • •

$717

$426

, 22
. 67
12
8, ■

■

$22

8
12
8
$40

* $1,700 investment assumed lor a 15-acre system which will last 15 years
and should be amortized in this time.

AcC 0 i.ding lq these conclusions, irrigating forage pays dividends.
Greater
returns rrom irrigation are, however, gained from more intensive land use such as
growing potatoes and carrots, or other truck crops.
Not expressed in tnese dollar returns are other advantages of irrigation.
Most important is the elimination of seasonal rainfall risk. An irrigation system
assures contract deliveries on time.
Such benefits cannot be expressed as yield
increases or in per cent, because they may easily be the difference between a cash
income and no income at all. Another way of expressing this is to say that irriga
If a farmer must grow carrots without an
tion lengthens „r.e marketing season.
irrigation system, he cannot guarantee delivery before September 1. With an
irrigation system,he, can expect marketable carrots at, least two weeks earlier.
■ .ille 7^ Xrym a n ’ CO° >' can lengthen rhis grazing or haying season by irrigating, an
a vantage/easily rationalized in terms of dollars.
Irrigation means earlier hay
Harvests wnile drying weather is available.
On some, farms, this may mean a great
deal, on others very little.

IS COLD WATER HARMFUL?
-.nese studies ■.used deep well water, coming out of the ground at 34°F.
After
applying two.inches o f ;water"in four hours, the temperature of the surface inch or
so may oe depressed 6 or 7°F. At six inches below the surface, maximum temperature
depression did not exceed 2 1/2°F. At greater,..soil depths the', difference decreased.
*..e g* latest cooling was observed in July "after, rather intensive -irrigation. As
the season progressed the cooling effect of the?water became less pronounced.
a small;,part or this 'reduction is due to the cold water itself.
Cooling
evaporation was,for example, found to be 20 times more important than
tnat due to the original coldness of the water.
If hot water is applied to soil

-
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the number of calories added is insignificant compared to' the energy lost in
evaporation.
While lower soil temperatures do result from irrigation, -the end
effect is more rapid plant growth and greater yields from a given land area.
Since the desired effect is obtained, soil temperatures per se are a matter of, mere,
academic interest.

WHAT FIELD PATTERtTlS BEST?
Selecting an arrangement of pipe and sprinklers for a particular farm or field
involves several considerations.
Besides cost -- determined by the amount of pipe
and fittings needed -- the rate of water intake by the soil, pipe diameter and
length, the time needed to move:the sprinklers from one field- to another, and the
economy of pumping must all be balanced, one against the other. Of these factors,'
only one -- the rate of water intake by the soil.--requires, research in Alaska.
Experience from otr.er places can be applied to Alaskan situations in resolving spe
cific problems relating to the other factors.
-or estaoiished pastures in the Matanuska Valley, a satisfactory application
rate is a half inch of Water per hour.
>
A second factor is the labor of moving pipe. For this reason the system must'
be planned tor a minimum labor outlay, and to fit the work patterns of a particular
farm.
In some areas, farmers prefer an arran^ .v.ent that requires only two moves
of equipment per day.
,
Also preferred is a single pipe size for all lateral distribution lines'.
Although 4-inch pipe throughout the system initially costs more, it eliminates
many special fittings . .-Uniform pipe size permits more flexibility in moving
laterals, because any piece will fit in any location.
A third factor in .planning the system is the length of laterals that must be
carried'from place to place. Most diameters can be bought in 20- and 30-foot
lengths. Thirty-foot lengths of aluminum pipe are readily lifted by one man.
These long lengths are labor savers.
Spr_.ikler heads can be spaced four different ways, using standard lengths
of irrigation pipe. : T h e s e f o u r :patterns are 30' x.30', 30' x 60'!, 40' x 40',
and 40 ■
' x 6 0 ‘. For average conditions in the Matanuska Valley, a 40' x 60' spacing
and
x g o spacings are best. These permit the use of nozzle sizes large enough
to avoid zrequent clogging.
They can remain in one position long enough to fit
into a 'twice-daily, pipe moving prpgram.
€

(

’

'
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PUMPING COSTS
An electric motor has many advantages over other sources of pumping' power.
These are ease of starting, small size and weight for delivered horsepower, constant
speed, ease of control by automatic devices such as a time clock, freedom from
vibration, and minimum maintenance cost.
A major disadvantage is .that on most farms the .irrigation pump'is remote from
existing electrical, power,lines. To compensate for the. capital investment in
volved in electrical transformers and distribution line, electrical companies
establish a seasonal minimum charge for irrigation loads.
The"Matanuska Valley's
seasonal minimum is $150 for single-phase service and $200 for three-phase service.

This charge must be paid regardless of .the amount of power used-. Payments made ,,
for electricity used during, the: s ea s on , apply to the. seasonal;minimum.
If a , :•
pump is. operated enough hours , the entire, minimum charge may ,'be absorbed in
purchasing power.

Cost of pumping with a gasoline engine compared with electric costs
in the Matanuska Valley, to deliver the specified gallons per hour
(GP.H) against .a total, hydraulic head of 185 :fcc-.
* ' .
Total area
rigated

'

Acres

5
10.
20

40

Minimum
pumping "
rate
GPM

. .
.

. .
. .

. . . .
50
.
. . 100
. . . . 150
. . . . 300

.
.
.
.

. .
. ,
. .
. .

SEASONAL OPERATING COST FOR
Gasoline engine
-Electric. mo tor
HP

Cost

HP

Value

5
10
15
30

$ 63
89
149
398

3. 0
7.5

$#41
71
99.
173

ISO

2a o

Charge

$150
.150
200
400

The electrical rate structure and the size of the irrigated area determine
the cost of pumping x^ater in the Matanuska Valley.
In addition to the-seasonal
minimum' which is $150 for single‘phase service and $100 for three-phase service
there i's a minimum charge of $20 per'horsepower per season. For example a
rweaty horsepower three-phase motor carries a $400 seasonalminimum
charge.
Electrically powered pumping systems are ordinarily planned so that the
smallest'.possible motor will do the job and the motor will run a large pro
portion of the time.
In this way an economical pumping cost can be obtained.
Irrigation in the Matanuska Valley requires that about o inches of water
be applied within the 60-day period of May 15 to July 15. A farmer might
irrigate as much as .12 hours a day during this period, for a maximum pump use
of 720 hours for the season.
Since other essential 'farm work has to be done,
'most farmers will want a system big enough to do the job in ho more than half
<r'
\'
of this time or 350 hours. ’
'
Using these assumptions the table above compares the seasonal fuel cost'
of a gasoline engine with the power cost for an electric motor.
The last
column on the right shows the fixed seasonal minimum charge.
It is from two.,.,...
to three times higher than the actual value of energy that the motor uses while
in operation.
The cost for gasoline under these conditions is considerably
less for 5- and 10-acre size projects, and is nearly the 'same when 40 acres
are irrigated.
In computing this table 100 gallons per minute was assumed to
be covering 0.44 acres per sprinkler setting.
At the Matanuska Farm, water is supplied by a six-inchwell 295,feet deep.
The water level rises within the casing, due to underground pressure, to within
eight feet of the top of the well. Water is pumped with a deep-well ’turbine,
drive.-, by a 10-horsepower three-phase motor.
When this well is continuously
pumped at 96 gallons per minute, the water level drops 51 feet below the surface
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APPENDIX I
PASTURE IRRIGATION STUDY PROCEDURES

■'

-'

In 1955' (1) A 4-acre bromegrass pasture was .divided into six equal plots’,- each
fenced as a separate paddock.
Three plots were, sprinkler irrigated while’three
were not.
'''
.......
'• ■
'v‘
(2) Both irrigated and non-irrigated pastures were treated with the same early
spring application of fertilizer. A complete mixture containing- SO pounds of
available'nitrogen, 55 pounds of available phosphate and -20^pounds^5of 'avail
able potash per acre was broadcast py machine
April 29. This'mixture1'was
comprised of 250 pounds of ammonium nitrate, 120 pounds of treblesuperphosphate
and 30 pounds of muriate of potash. At the end of July all paddocks were topdressed with an additional 200 pounds of ammonium nitrate per acre.
(3) Eight pregnant heifers were paired into two matching lots of four. One
lot was assigned to non-irrigated paddocks, while the remaining four grazed
irrigated paddocks.
Body weights were measured, and from them were calculated
TDN yields and cow-days. The plots were first grazed on June 6 and all cattle
were withdrawn on September 2.
(4) A sprinkler system irrigated three of the six paddocks. The first appli
cation of a half inch was made on May 27. At this time it was observed that
phosphate fertilizers were still on the soil surface. On June 12 two of
these three were sprinkled with an additional 1.5 inches of water, a mechanical
failure preventing the irrigation of the third paddock. Mechanical diffi
culties held up the application of additional water until July 5. During the
remainder of July and August a total of 3.6 inches of supplemental water was
applied.
Infiltration measurements determined sprinkling rates.
(5) Irrigated and non-irrigated paddocks were sampled continuously to obtain
a record of moisture status within the effective root zone, moisture status
of substrata, and water utilization by bromegrass. Additional laboratory
determinations gave information on wilting points and field capacities.

In 1956 (1) An 8.6-acre bromegrass pasture was subdivided into eight paddocks
of equal size --four irrigated, while another four received no supplemental
water.
(2) All plots were fertilized equally to avoid confounding irrigation effect
with fertility levels. A complete fertilizer containing 108 pounds of
nitrogen, 100 pounds of phosphorus and 80 pounds of potassium per acre was
spread over all plots in the spring. One inch of water was subsequently
sprinkled on the irrigated plots to aid in moving fertilizer down into the
root zone. An additional 324 pounds of ammonium nitrate per acre was topdressed on all plots following each of the first and second grazings.
(3) Pasture response was measured both by clipping and by grazing dairy cows.
Clippings were harvested before and after grazing on each plot to measure both
total yields and that rejected by the grazing animals.
,-f) Seven matched pairs of milking cows were assigned at random to the irri
gated and non-irrigated series of plots.
Cows were rotated from one paddock
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to the next.
In deciding when to rotate^ the desirability of forced grazing
had
to be weighed against the undesirability of declining milk production
resulting from forced consumption of unpalatable herbage.
Herbage utili
zation was computed from theoretical nutrient requirements for milk production,
./gains in live weight and daily maintenance, minu, nutrients provided in grain
rations and losses in live weight.
(5) 1.2 inches of water was applied to-.each irrigated plot at intervals of 9
to 10 days during the dry period of .May.. 25 to July .20. Soil moisture was
maintained above the 50 per cent l e v e l .which was considered a minimum for
rapid plant growth.
,

